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Meeting report  

Expert meeting on prevention systems, 9-10 October, 2013 in Lisbon 

Countries represented 

Marion Weigl (AT), Dijana Jerkovic (HR), Roman Gabrhelik (CZ), Frederick Groeger-Roth (DE), Martin Keane (IRL), Peter Koler  (IT), 

Patrícia Pissara & Manuel Cardoso (PT), Slawomir Pietrzak (PL), Susana Redondo Martín & Jesús Morán (ES), Anders Eriksson (SE), 

Harry Sumnall (UK); and Alessandra Bo, Carla Esteves, Roland Simon and Gregor Burkhart from the EMCDDA.  

Goals 

1) To optimise the information provided from the member states to the EMCDDA without necessarily 

asking for more information. 

2) To test and validate a typology model for prevention systems  

 

‘At the population level, the understanding and development of implementation factors such as policy, structure, 

organisation, workforce, prevention ethos and culture etc may be more important than identifying effective 

interventions.’ (Ritter and McDonald, 2008) 

 

This citation from Harry Sumnall’s presentation at the opening of this two-day meeting summarises the range of 

issues discussed between the participants. It seems that important clues for understanding the complexity of 

prevention systems – apart from political will and effective interventions – are,  

 how prevention is funded 

 whether quality criteria are linked to funding 

 how prevention policies are delivered in organisational terms 

 whether there is a ‘competent’ workforce to deliver EB prevention.  

 whether the different policy sectors (education, health, youth, criminal justice) properly cooperate 

 whether research centres are involved in evaluation and development 

 how much policy makers and professionals know about effective principles 

 whether effective programmes are available 

Some of the countries or regions attending the meeting have been especially good in addressing some of these 

aspects:  

- Portugal has a central funding and quality control system  
- Federal regions in Germany and Spain focus on delivering evidence-based manualised programmes 
- Czech Republic has advanced in the certification of professionals and programmes  
- Poland, Croatia and Sweden have interesting coordination mechanisms between the central and local 

administrative levels 
- In South Tyrol, all the important stakeholders and policy sectors work very closely together.  

Presentations 

European Drug Prevention Quality Standards Phase II, Organisational 
aspects of implementation (Harry Sumnall): 

Harry Sumnall’s (HS) presentation addressed quality standards in prevention and the challenges of complex 

system in health. In order to change behaviours at population level, the focus should be on “infrastructure 

interventions” rather than on identifying efficient interventions. Interventions have to be understood within a 

system and its complexity, namely when there is no linear relationship between input and outcomes. So after 

all, evidence-based prevention policy making doesn’t exist, but rather a battle of ideas between culturally 
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embedded ideas, institutional contexts, professional ethos and prevailing attitudes. In order to change human 

behaviours, more systemic changes have to occur as the successful example of tobacco control shows: it was 

an interplay of many levels and actors. 

The debate showed that having evidence-based manualised programmes is not sufficient if there is no capacity 

for implementing them. We also need better understanding of mediators and moderators of effects and 

identifying core mechanisms that lead to behavioural change. But programmes and prevention infrastructures 

influence each other to a greater degree than previously conceived and it is also not helpful to have functioning 

infrastructures in place but without tested and effective interventions.  

The Prevention Model in Castilla y León (Susana Redondo Martín): 

Susana Redondo Martín’s (SRM) presentation described her Region’s prevention model which is strongly 

based on the implementation of manualised and previously accredited programmes. The different layers of 

responsibilities between regional and local administrations are well defined.  

In the debate, participants found that the access to people might be an issue in sparsely populated areas. In 

the Spanish experience, it is better to use already evaluated programmes rather than creating new ones. Still, a 

good prevention workforce is crucial since programmes cannot be implemented without trained professionals. 

In Spain, the prevention work of teachers is voluntary: they only receive credits. Most agreed that in Spain – 

with a tradition of programme-based prevention – the introduction of quality standards would be easy. 

One key challenge is the fact that the participation rate of the Civil Society in prevention planning and delivery 

is rather low. 

Family-based programmes in Castilla y León depend on how well the psychologists teams manage to contact 

the families and motivate them to participate. Once the families are enrolled in the programme, the retention 

rate is high (around 80%).  

Improving prevention system functioning on state level: Communities That 
Care in Lower Saxony, Germany (Frederick Groeger-Roth) 

Frederick Groeger-Roth’s (FGR) presentation described the implementation of Communities that Care (CTC) 

in Lower Saxony/Germany. This Federal State (Land) of Germany has no common prevention strategy at state-

level (it is predominantly rural), but there are local strategies: there are 200 crime prevention councils in 400 

municipalities. The ministry of education stipulates that each school should have its own plan for drug 

prevention, but there is no control over its implementation. The CTC method helps finding out priorities and 

service gaps. This, in turn, enables conversations about which problems need to be addressed by prevention 

programmes in each local community. 

Germany has now the green list of promising and effective programmes http://gruene-liste-praevention.de/. The 

major difference to the USA CTC system is that there are no indications of clear “top” programmes.  

Close cooperation and coordination of all stakeholders: example of multi-
level campaigning in South Tyrol (Peter Koler): 

Peter Koler’s (PK) presented the functioning of the Regional Coordination Unit and the multi-level campaign 

for responsible alcohol consumption. In funding alone, South Tyrol provides 5 € per inhabitant for prevention, 

which is much more than in many member states. Politicians trust and believe in the prevention centre’s work 

and work closely together with them. Funding is provided centrally (Rome), but South Tyrol has extensive 

regional autonomy.  

Despite the cultural acceptance of drinking, alcohol prevention is now seen by the politicians as beneficial. Due 

to the cultural codes, a “no drinking” strategy in South Tyrol would not easily be accepted. But a descriptive 

norm setting of moderate drinking as lifestyle norm of the majority is more efficient and still guarantees that 

http://findings.org.uk/count/downloads/download.php?file=Hawkins_JD_3.txt
http://gruene-liste-praevention.de/
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some regulation is in place, particularly for the protection of minors.  

Unified prevention funding and accreditation of programmes and 
professionals in Czech Republic (Roman Gabrhelik): 

Roman Grabrhelik’s (RG) presentation addressed the Czech Prevention Standards and the certification rules 

for prevention professionals. The Czech accreditation strategy focuses on schools alone, but in turn the 

programmes there address a wide range of risk behaviours beyond the misuse of drugs. Other ministries 

however are not concerned with standards, so there is less quality control of prevention funded by other 

ministries; and pseudo-preventive actions continue to exist in the country. Two papers on the contents and 

implementation of the standards can be accessed here.  

The accreditation process for programmes implies on-site inspections (going through documents, etc.) and 

programmes without certification cannot be applied in schools. The marketing slogan for this strategy is “we 

provide only the best professionals for delivering prevention to your children”.  

Unified prevention funding and territorial needs assessment in Portugal 
(Manuel Cardoso): 

Manuel Cardoso’s (MC) presentation focused on the Operational Plan for Integrated Responses (PORI) and 

the Integrated Responses Programmes (PRI). Portugal has a national central coordination of prevention at the 

Ministry of Health, with the director of SICAD as the national coordinator. The goal of the Integrated Responses 

Programmes (PRI) is to integrate responses in different areas (prevention, treatment, harm reduction and 

reintegration) and the focus is on citizens and settings, rather than on types of intervention.  

The cornerstone of the strategy is a national assessment procedure to identify – together with all local 

stakeholders – those territories where the problems are worst and also to identify and use existing local 

infrastructures. This avoids overlaps and unnecessary requests for funding, since resources at local level can 

be optimally used if agencies put their agendas together. Generally, there is only one project for each area 

jointly implemented by local NGOs to guarantee cost-effectiveness. Territorial assemblies with NGOs, local 

associations and municipal services identify the problems and plan the interventions. All the projects are 

implemented by NGOs according to public selection criteria. The projects are evaluated by councils and the 

renewal of funding depends on this evaluation: projects’ funding is only renewed if projects have a good 

evaluation and are found to be relevant. Most participants agreed that this Portuguese model is a hidden 

treasure in Europe. 

Drugs and alcohol prevention in Wroclaw, Poland: Local strategies 
according to national guidelines (Sławomir Pietrzak) 

According to Sławomir Pietrzak’s (SP) presentation the funds for prevention in Poland are located at the 

municipalities but have to be spent according to planning guidelines from the central government: i.e., the 

National Plan has to be adapted to the communities. Even at local level, accreditation is the most relevant 

criterion for funding, and thereby prevention professionals are encouraged to evaluate their programmes. The 

central/state level can verify the implementation of local prevention strategies based on the reports the different 

local agencies have to submit. Nevertheless, contents of school-based prevention are mostly not evidence-

based. 

A particularity in environmental prevention in Poland is that, for those under 18, smoking (not only selling 

tobacco) is punishable by law (delinquency) with an administrative fee for the minor, because, smoking in 

public places (especially in schools) is prohibited. Another particularity in Poland is that prevention funding is 

financed by specific licence fees on drinking establishments; amounting from € 100 thousands to € 5 

million/year (it is dependent on the population of the community, the numbers of shops selling alcohol, etc.). 

https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/19273566/Relevant%20Publications/Czech%20Certification%20and%20Standards%20adictologie.pdf
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Also Sweden uses such fees. Prevention in Poland is also funded by fees from the gambling industry, as in 

Finland, Croatia and Germany.  

Enhancing the quality of drug abuse prevention programmes in Croatia 
(Dijana Jerkovic): 

Dijana Jerkovic’s (DJ) presentation described how in Croatia the organisation of prevention is concentrated at 

the level of county committees. Environmental prevention covers illicit drugs, alcohol, tobacco and gambling, 

but is carried out by legislation at the state level and is not part of prevention programmes.  

Now the prevention strategy in Croatia stipulates evidence-based programmes, but there is a lack of efficient 

programmes, even if the conditions to implement programmes (infrastructures) are provided. CTC is 

implemented in Croatia, but only few communities have adhered, mostly from one region (Istria). All 

implemented programmes are adapted to the local needs: checking the evidence of the programme, checking 

whether the theoretical foundations apply to Croatia; conducting pilot studies; and checking whether additional 

changes are needed. Croatia therefore seems to rather use prevention programmes as a starting point to 

develop prevention systems with municipalities (first content, then context), contrary to - for instance - South 

Tyrol. 

It seems that in Croatia one centre for prevention research is driving all innovation in prevention policy in the 

country, obviously with strong political support and with the well-known gap between prevention research and 

its implementation into practice. Alongside maybe Sweden, Czech Republic, Norway and UK, Croatia could be 

represented as a prototype system driven by university/academia as prevention resource centres, however in 

the UK, the department of education has no longer responsibility for prevention.  

Stockholm: Local strategy according to national guidelines (Anders 
Eriksson): 

Anders Eriksson’s (AE) presentation described Stockholm’s infrastructure for prevention within the national 

cohesive strategy. Sweden is now experiencing a shift towards a so-called “cohesive strategy” where all levels 

of stakeholders are involved: the National level, the Regional level (communes work together and are the link 

between national/local levels) and the Local level. It included ‘spider clubs’, prevention groups where 

prevention coordinators meet, who in turn are the centre of prevention networks in the communities, connecting 

all the different stakeholders. Stockholm is autonomous and does not necessarily follow national priorities 

because of its own needs. The city level is therefore strong in terms of prevention and few laws are limiting this. 

It seems that for many other countries the city councils are the most important stakeholders. 

To favour manualised programmes or infrastructure interventions? 

Throughout the meeting the delegates debated the pros and cons of prevention policies that promote 

manualised prevention programmes. Some of them found this approach utterly inappropriate since in their 

views manualised programmes would be rigid and not fit to different and contextual realities; and therefore be 

inappropriate for most situations. Additionally they would be imposed from the outside instead of having the 

very communities proactively creating their interventions for themselves.  

The arguments on the other side were that it is preferable to deliver successful prevention by manualised 

programmes because quality is guaranteed if they are evidence-based and are cautiously implemented and 

because their detailed, elaborated and already tested curricula make large-scale implementation less resource-

intensive.  

All participants recognised, though, that it is not possible to implement programmes without supportive 

infrastructures (how to implement a programme if schools don’t adhere?), so recognising and adapting to the 

context of prevention systems and cultural meanings is crucial. On the other side, experiences (e.g. in Croatia) 
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show that the challenge of implementing programmes can be a starting point for a contextual change and for 

infrastructures to be set up and to consolidate The causality between both might neither be linear nor 

unidirectional.  

After all, there is no contradiction between implementing manualised prevention programmes and creating 

prevention infrastructures, i.e. strengthening the cooperation and involvement of different actors: both aims can 

be pursued in a simultaneous and integrated manner. 

 

Conclusions of the meeting 
The EMCDDA had proposed to put the different elements of prevention systems in an integrative model for 

prevention, adapted from Babor’s model for population impact of treatment systems (Babor and Poznyak, 

2010), see graph below. 

 
 

The “system” block in this model would describe the human and physical context, for example the above-

discussed City Councils in Sweden, the Municipalities in Poland and some German States, the Prevention 

Units (i.e. established entities, with a mandate, staff and funds) in South-Tyrol and Austria.  

These local structures are crucial in most countries, even in those with programme-based delivery. Spanish 

Regions might indicate programmes to be implemented, but municipal councils implement them according to 

local needs. Also in Portugal, building a local intervention plan means listening to everybody in the local field, 

as the national guidelines and decisions might not apply to the needs of all the different areas. 

Additionally there are many actors contributing to prevention that might not be taken into consideration. Some 

participants suggested mapping the different professional groups who compose the prevention forces. Also the 

training and development of prevention professionals needs to be mentioned. 

The mediators – aspects of prevention that can be influenced by both policy and the system and which, in turn, 

increase its overall effects – are the relative size of the population covered, the access to the target group 

(come-strategies are e.g. office-based services attending those who demand help, while go-strategies actively 

reach out to the vulnerable or hard-to-reach) and the efficacy of the interventions delivered.  

Moderators are important context factors that affect prevention outcomes as well, but are difficult to be changed 

themselves, as e.g. injunctive norms (what is culturally accepted) and legal norms, also ethical norms such as 

safeguarding individual rights. Community participation (Social Capital) and the level of independence of local 

services would be moderators as well. 

The group foresaw, however, difficulties in representing a whole country by this approach: 

 Even if there are central alcohol strategies, they often have to be implemented by local-level decision-
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making, for instance on outlet density and licences.  

 Such a representation would be easier for tobacco, since tobacco policy is quite centralised.  

 In some countries, particularly in Germany and Spain, the federal government has little influence in 

defining prevention since decisions are taken at the regional level. 

 Contrary to treatment systems which are based on physically established facilities, prevention cannot 

so easily be mapped by using facility surveys, since many “service providers” are office based NGOs or 

other virtual services.  

The participants concluded that, instead of producing a complete typology of prevention systems, it would be 

more feasible to present some few prototypes or prevention systems. For instance Federal Countries with 

programme-based delivery, Centralised systems like Portugal, Countries without manualised programmes, 

Countries mostly with local decision making. The European countries reporting to the EMCDDA could then 

indicate the prototype that is closer to their own national reality, as well as in which regard their national reality 

differs from this specific prototype. For example Ireland - and maybe Poland - could be characterised as rather 

top-down systems with strong central power, which is quite prescriptive, but ends up being flexible for local 

implementation, since all programmes there are local.  

4-5 prototype models would describe the majority of countries and still leave place for variations. The 

prototypes would rather be simplified examples of prevention models presented in a standardised way, maybe 

only ½ to 1 page long. Even if some countries might not fit in any of the given prototypes, the descriptions might 

be inspirational. 

In order to reflect regional differences, the prototype of e.g. Spain could be based on the example of Castilla y 

Léon (a top level system), while shortly stating that in other regions the structures might be organised differently 

in some aspects. These prevention system profiles would be a narrative description rather than a model 

encompassing many variables. 

Member states could periodically correct or update their system description. This information would as well be 

included in the prevention profiles in order to duly describe the infrastructure support for the interventions listed 

there; and for the implementation of prevention quality standards, relevant for the EDPQS project.  

Also the references made in the country presentations about imperfections of the systems (e.g. low adherence 

by schools in some countries, little involvement of the Civil Society in others, the challenge of controlling the 

quality of self-created interventions) and about advantages (improved processes by actors closely working 

together, higher skilled prevention workforce) should as much as possible be included in the model 

descriptions.   

The Prevention Prototypes, the corresponding templates for describing prevention system, as well as the 

envisaged updates by the reporting countries themselves are already in line with the new reporting structure of 

the EMCDDA.  
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